
 
 

Cloud management for Wi-Fi APs 
An easy and cost-effective solution to manage multi-brand 

Wi-Fi Access Points from the Cloud 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What is Tanaza 

Tanaza is a cloud-based solution designed to manage networks of Wi-Fi Access Points (APs) through the 

cloud.  With it you can setup your Wi-Fi APs from a uniform web interface (cloud.tanaza.com), even when 

your Wi-Fi network is composed of several different brands and models of APs. 

Tanaza provides centralized management functions which enable you to reach operational efficiency in the 

configuration and maintenance activities of WLAN networks of small/medium businesses, schools, colleges, 

hotels, hospitals, legal offices, shopping malls, restaurants. No more one-by-one manual configurations! 

 

Tanaza’s remote monitoring functions are designed to fit with System Integrators and Managed Solutions 

Providers who need to manage Wi-Fi networks for their customers without leaving their office. Reduce the 

number of phone calls and car trips! 

Tanaza helps you to save a significant amount of time and cost, and requests a low investment, as there is 

no need for expensive hardware controllers: Tanaza is cloud-based! 

Tanaza is compatible with many brands and models of APs, such as Netgear, TP-Link, D-Link, Engenius, 

Ubiquiti, and more coming soon. You have the freedom to keep your deployed hardware or choose your 

favorite brand. 

We carefully listen to the community to exchange ideas about features to add, vendors and APs model to 

support. Together, we can all become more efficient every day. 

 

 

https://cloud.tanaza.com/


How cloud management works 

Tanaza architecture is based on a Tanaza Agent, a small software to be installed on a host in the same lan of 

the APs you want to manage. The agent establishes a secure connection between the APs and Tanaza Cloud 

Infrastructure. Thanks to this solution, you can configure and monitor all the devices in the same LAN of the 

agent, with no need to setup a VPN, buy Public IPs or use a Dynamic DNS. 

 

It’s required to install a Tanaza Agent per each LAN where Access Points must be managed. The agent is 

able to manage a wide list of compatible devices. On some models of AP, it ’s also possible to install the 

agent inside the AP itself. See Tanaza Powered APs if you like this option. 

 

Features 

Tanaza allows you to perform the following functions on all supported APs (list available here), through an 

easy-to-use centralized web interface: 

 Add supported AP models to the centralized web interface, with no need to change their firmware 

 Give names/labels to APs to identify them 

 Place APs on a map and manage multi-locations 

 Group APs in networks to manage each group independently 

 Reboot APs 

 Create and assign multi-SSIDs 

 Create temporary Guest Access SSIDs on multiple APs at once 

 Define level of security (Open/WEP/WPA2-PSK) for each SSID 

 Change password 

 Set radio mode (802.11 b/g/n) and channel to reduce interference 

 Change IP address settings and SNMP 

http://help.tanaza.com/customer/portal/articles/650373
http://www.tanaza.com/supported-devices?
http://www.tanaza.com/supported-devices
http://www.tanaza.com/supported-devices


Tanaza Powered APs 

If you want an even efficient experience and more capabilities, you can get a Tanaza Powered AP*: just 

download our free firmware and flash your AP! This option gives you all the benefits of Tanaza + some 

enhanced features: 

 Auto-discovery of devices for super-quick multi-device deploy 

 Remote firmware upgrades 

 VLANs, DHCP/Server and NAT, PPPoE 

 Shorter time to apply configurations 

*Tanaza Powered Access Points: this option is currently available for selected Ubiquiti devices only (list 
available here). Contact us if you want the firmware for your favorite model. 

Benefits 

 Quicker deploy of Wi-Fi Access Points 

 Centralized management for autonomous and even SOHO devices 

 Freedom to choose your vendor 

 Remote monitoring and alerting 

 Remote firmware upgrade 

 Increase of operational efficiency: higher service-level at a lower cost 

Security & Reliability 

Tanaza architecture has been designed to be 100% secure, thanks to 256 bit encrypted communication and 

a code signing agent, and to provide extreme levels of reliability, thanks to Amazon Web Services, our 

infrastructure partner. 

Next steps 

Do you want to see a demo? Let us know! 

Are you a VAR/System Integrator? We have an interesting offer for you! Contact us! 

Do you want to use Tanaza on not-yet supported devices? Let’s talk about your project! 

Distributors: join our global distribution network. There is a huge installed base of APs that need to be cloud 

managed!  

     

                                                                                                                    

Contact us! 

Website:    www.tanaza.com  Phone Milan:   +39.02.8718.8553 

Support:   help.tanaza.com  Phone UK:   +44.203.608.2437 

Cloud AP management:  cloud.tanaza.com   Phone USA:   +1.315.552.903 

 

Email:    info@tanaza.com 

http://help.tanaza.com/customer/portal/articles/649247-tanaza-firmware-to-cloud-manage-your-access-point
http://help.tanaza.com/customer/portal/articles/649247-tanaza-firmware-to-cloud-manage-your-access-point
http://www.tanaza.com/
http://help.tanaza.com/
https://cloud.tanaza.com/
mailto:info@tanaza.com?subject=Tanaza%20Request%20of%20Info%20-%20WP
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